State Prexy
Injured In Auto Crash

President Denning McArthur Receives Fractured Leg In Crash Sunday

MAY RETURN MONDAY

Student Affairs Will 111 Be in Hands of Barry Simmons

Denning McArthur, State college student body president, was seriously injured in an automobile accident last Sunday when starting to drive to campus in a car he shared with his father and a friend.

President McArthur was a passenger in a four-vehicle accident which occurred near the Santa Barbara County line on the route to the campus. It was reported that the driver of a third vehicle fell from his car and was injured. The accident involved a fourth vehicle, a truck, which also was carrying students.

Denning McArthur, student body president, who was injured Sunday morning in an automobile accident, his left leg being broken in the accident, said he would return to school Monday.

College Holds Last Game Hop

250 Students Attend Final After-Game Dance for "Gaucho Special"

Approximately 250 students attended the last after-the-game dance of the social season held Friday night by the Associated Students of Santa Barbara. The function was held in the Main Hall of the campus.

Dean Kellar, chairman of the social committee, was in charge of arrangements, assisted by Ann Seymour, editor of La Cumbre; Yvonne Loder, Miss Davidson, Miss Rainbow; Kaezer and Mrs. "Doc" Collier and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kellar.

Card, Davis Receive Circle Lead Roles

Playing the junior team in the annual fall semester game, "The Circle" by W. S. Womack, are Betty Card and Mike Davis of Occidental. Miss Card and Mr. Davis are freshmen at Santa Barbara.

"The times have been lengthened to realize the importance of the games in all activity. Students planning to "ruff it" are making the most of it." stated Nancy Capps, organization presxy.

Students Hear David Rogers

Museum Curator Addresses Staters on Channel Indian Life

Dr. David Rankin Rogers, Curator of Anthropology of the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, addressed the general assembly of state students this morning second hour of the fall semester.

The topic of his talk was "The History of the Channel Indians." Dr. Rogers is a former student on the subject, and has made an extensive study of ethnological life of the channel region. His book "Prehistoric Man of the Santa Barbara Coast," was published last year.

Card, Davis Receive Circle Lead Roles

Betty Card and Mike Davis of Occidental High school, where he played the leading roles in several plays, "Merry Mary Ann," "The Nutty Professor, and "Road to Yesterday," last year. He has also taken part in a number of one-act plays.

Mike Davis also attended the Santa Barbara High school, where he played the leading roles in several senior plays, "Merry Mary Ann," "Secret Diary, and "Road to Yesterday." He has also taken part in a number of plays presented by the school's drama club.

The play is being directed by Mr. Barry McArthur, student director.

Students Notes War Students Of Low Grades

Four of Faculty Will Issue Approximately 100 More Warnings Today

CONSULT THE TEACHERS

Cinch Notices Do Not Mean Instant Drop in Grades, Sports, Offices

The usual crowd of students blocked to the bulletin in the main hall last day yesterday afternoon to note the publication of mid-semester warnings or to cut the bulletin which continues each day at the end of the bulletin that no 8. a.m. news received, or to be issued to the 108 students that have been issued today.

Until that time, all students previously mentioned, friends, are required to issue the faculty mem­ber who has sent them out, and the department chairman of the subject.

SPAIN'S CONSTANT ATTACK

The Spanish rebel forces in the north, under the direction of Colonel Mariano Ramos, are reported to be increasing in number of 1936 notes received, the pro-
Radio Ranglings

Vin Novick has been added to the cast of KGKX "Coast Point. He was Jack Arnold in the "Myrt and Marge." Also in "How- wood-Joe Penner and Paul/Frank, also work out something entitled "Convention in Cuba."

Hildebrand, NBC singer, has quite a system. His program was canceled three times because of political speeches. She collected everywhere to make his contract. The following week there will be no more radio workers should remember this.


Rubinoff conducts with his beet lo the big orchestra. "Porgy" is a musical score so that he can make the audience understand its reaction. We wonder if he finds it better to take the role of playing his violin and if this will any influence on the playing and best of music. Rubinoff didn't know before the 16th the home will be little learning among women even in the upper classes in England, "good-sheep" by matriculants, Castiglione, in "Courtier," written in 1508, the first article by Crete Cape.

Education Commemoration

This week commemorates the 100th anniversary of the founding of the University of California. Womankind's heroes and sometime militant struggle from the oblivion of enforced ignorance, the result of the custo-
tory-old belief that woman was but the "appendage" of man and could not share with men such learning as was at hand, was little learning among women even in the upper classes in England, "good-sheep" by matriculants, Castiglione, in "Courtier," written in 1508, the first article by Crete Cape.
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**EL GAUCHO**

**Ringy** MacDonald

**Fight#ing Frosh of '40 Finish First Season**

**Show Strength Against Top-Notch Opponents Despite Many Losses**

Fighting Frosh of '40 are closing their season with a heave and are ending their year in second place as a varsity cross-country man. Last year he took second in the Pomona race.

**Cross Country Boys To Race**

Coach Denno Leads Men to Pomona Saturday

Under the tutelage of Roy Denno, coach, the varsity and cross-country teams will journey south to Santa Hil, Claremont, next Saturday, November 21, where they will be guests of Pomona College in the annual Southern California Conference cross-country meet.

The varsity team will be composed of Gibson, Reitter, Eckern, MacDonald, Dorn and Rygh. In the opinion of Coach Denno, these men have a good chance to either win the meet or at least place high individually. MacDonald placed second in last year's competition and Rygh took the fifth spot; these men, according to previous tests, should again bring a few of the honors to the campus of Los Gauchos.

The race will start Saturday morning at the 49th street Mile Mark and cover four miles before the finish line.

**Outstanding Men**

Developing Story: "State" were several men who will undoubtedly see action on the varsity in 77, Valenzuela, Valencia, Bury and Jeorge. From this point on, the game was won by a powerful "know-it-all" Black and White line composed of Echenique, Vargas, Valencia, Bury and Jeorge. This line held the Aztec attack to a standstill, and the only time the Aztecs threatened was one play in the second period, Los Gauchos seemed to lose heart. However, State's powerful line opened up the way for White's powerful running back Yeager to take the game. Yeager took two of Gardenhire's passes and ran for scores to raise the score to 16-7 in favor of State.

Following the game the, visiters, Santa Barbara and San Diego State college, were awarded the George Dunham Memorial Trophy by the Southern California Conference.

**Conference Yards**

**Conference Standings**

**Tailored Wool Crepe**

**Slate:**

For Lounging or Sports Wear

Fine for Winter Gym Classes

Sizes 14s and 20s

Colors: Rust and Navy

First with the Latest

**Oxy Deated 27-0 As Gauchos Win Again**

Forest Gardenhire's Pass to Howard Yeaer Makes Exciting Last Minute Touchdown

In the one remaining gridiron obstacle before their championship battle with San Diego State, Los Gauchos refused to allow the Occidental Bengals to slip away from their grasp by whipping them 27-0 in the traditional classic between the two teams.

All of an upset was definitely silenced when starting on their own 44 yard line, the Staters started a drive that ended in a score before the first quarter was five minutes old. Monroy, hard-driving fullback, ran on two line plunges over for his first success from the eight yard line. The extra point was added by John Rusnak.

Coach Denno from this point on the game was literally on ice to the Tigers. He had the Gauchos in the air any time during the remainder of the game with the exception following the opening of the third quarter.

Late in the first quarter, State had set up a 25 yard march, in which Howar Yeaer, at quarterback, had come in. From this point the pigskin was carried over the 30-yard line and to the 3-yard line by a powerful fullback. From the 3-yard line, Yeaer kicked the ball and ran across the entire line for the score.

In the absence of his usual running backs, "Junior" Morelli and Doug Officers, who had been fighting a sprained ankle the past week, was the undisputed star of the game as he was to emerge from a tough game as the man of the hour in the third quarter, caught the ball for two of the most spectacular scores of the season.

**Conference Yards**

**Conference Standings**

**Gaucho-Yardstick**

**SBC**

**Total yards gained**

**110 yards**

**Total yards lost**

**10 yards**

**Passes attempted**

**14 attempts**

**Passes completed**

**11 attempts**

**Punts**

**4 attempts**

**Touchdowns**

**Average points**

**3 points**

**Average return**

**39 yard**

**Extra points**

**3 attempts**

**Fumbles**

**4 attempts**

**Arbitration**

**3 attempts**

**Final score**

**27-0**

**L A A R C A D A**

**BA P E S S**

**F collisions to the point where...**

**ROVING HOMESTEADERS**

**Golf Clubs Earned**

**The golf clubs have been discon-**

**tinued this semester due to lack...**

**Artesia Water**

**For Lounging or Sports Wear**

**Fine for Winter Gym Classes**

**Sizes 14s and 20s**

**Colors: Rust and Navy**

**First with the Latest**

**Oxy's Top Store**

**Five Complete Food Stores in Santa Barbara, California**

**San Antonio Street**

**1114 State St.**

**Telephone 287-07**

**Dial 3121**

**LA ARCADA CAFE**

**LA ARCADA BUILDING**

**1114 STATE ST.**

**TELE. 28707**

**Caterers, Banquets, Bridge Parties, Holiday Dinners**

**Breakfast 25c**

**Lunch 30c Dinner 50c**

*Call 4-5 1 7 7 7*
Barrett Home Scene of Tea for Faculty Members and Parents

Faculty of Blue college and guests of the members were guests of honor at an informal tea given Sunday afternoon November 11 by Mrs. England. Social activity at the home of Mrs. Helen Barrett, sponsor.

Fraziers Handbook, security press, together with Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Dorothy May alumnae head, welcomed the guests. Charlotte Kansas, active group social chairman, served as hostess for the tea, which lasted from four o'clock until six o'clock.

Those who poured were Miss Mary Cristler, Miss Betty Leonard, Mrs. William Asworth, Mrs. William Adwar, Mrs. Charles Jacobs, Mrs. Bryan Abraham, and Mrs. Helen Stewart. Food items were carried out in a color scheme of red and silver, and setting lovely.

Guests included Mrs. Abraham, Mr. and Mrs. William Adwar, Miss Florence Clark, Mr. Walter Chevers, Mrs. and Mrs. E. J. Chevers, Dr. William H. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tyson, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Jacobs, Miss Jean Kreager, Mrs. Edith Leonard, Mrs. Edward Neitis, Dr. and Mrs. William Barrett, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Noble, Mr. Walter Peters, and Mrs. William Peters, Mrs. A. A. Noyes, Mrs. William Asworth, Mrs. Margaret Smith and Jameson, Mrs. Katherine Kelly, Mrs. Anita Priest, Miss Phyllis Cole, Miss Elizabeth Goss (Gamma Delta Chi), Miss Jean Kreager, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoelscher, Mrs. J. A. E. Goss (Delta Zeta Delta), Miss Jean Kreager, Miss May Keeley, Mrs. Margaret Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, Mr. and Mrs. William Adwar, Mr. and Mrs. William Adwar, Mrs. Margaret Smith and Jameson, Mrs. Katherine Kelly, Mrs. Anita Priest, Miss Phyllis Cole, Miss Elizabeth Goss (Gamma Delta Chi), Miss Jean Kreager, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoelscher, Mrs. J. A. E. Goss (Delta Zeta Delta), Miss Jean Kreager, Miss May Keeley, Mrs. Margaret Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, Dr. and Mrs. William Barrett, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Noble, Mr. Walter Peters, and Mrs. William Peters.

Pledges of the Gnome club entertained regular members of the group with a sport dance held Saturday night, November 14, in the Music hall.

The club colors, green and gold, were carried out in the decorations and in the programs which represented green leaves with a gold “G” in the center.

Panel and cookies were served throughout the evening. The specialty of the evening was a prize walk, won by Verina and Don Fisher.

Mrs. Jane Miller Abraham sponsored the event.

Plans are now being made for the Christmas dance which is to be held on December 5, at La Victoria club.

With wide belts, Princess style and the use of metallic cloth were much in evidence, the Delta Zeta’s modeled the various “numbers” of the fashionable” Saturday afternoon.

The charming hostesses were attired in black crepe full-length skirt, over-dropped with silver and black beaded jacket.

Hostesses and hostesses were the first items shown, with Betty Greenfield first in line, wearing pajamas of chocolate green satin and a train of black velvet, frog-trimmed and accented in chocolate.

Elmer Stewart and Darline Haptenry dressed similarly in red satin and shod black shantung velveteen.

Elmer in pajamas and Darline in a brooding gown—both wore Chinese slippers... just as pajamas and hostess gowns were exhibited next by Ruth Hilty.

The gown of the stage with top honors was Miss Helen Stewart, with wide belts, Princess style, white fur-trimmed silver slipper completed the outfit.

Lila Boeseke and Peaches Stewart were shown in pajamas and hostess gowns.

Lita Boeseke and Peachy Stewart were exhibited next by Ruth Hilty.

Verna and Don Fishman won by Verna and Don Fishman.

The charming hostess was attired in black crepe full-length skirt, over-dropped with silver and black beaded jacket.

The charming hostess was attired in black crepe full-length skirt, over-dropped with silver and black beaded jacket.

Peachy Stewart and Ruth Hilty were exhibited next by Ruth Hilty.

The morning walk was a bright green satin back wood, trimmed with red dots at the waist and full sleeves.

Came the afternoon frocks and a two-piece work, silver metallic cloth—red blouses and matching black pants.

Occupying the center of the stage with top honors, was a sunbonnet of matching velvet.

Elinor Stewart and Lita Boeseke, holding the coat line, had top honors —taking the hostess gown in a quilted silver metallic cloth—red blouses and matching black pants.

Miss Helen Stewart, with wide belts, Princess style, white fur-trimmed silver slipper completed the outfit.
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